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Sialem Is Ft Increasing Its Lead as the Filbert Center of the United States,
Treesthe Industry! As Growing and Will Grow,1 to the Extent of the Supply of Young

Many other couihiifatioiis of ciois Mtir nuts harvested f re oKNI whope harvest seasons are such
that they do not compete with !! SENATOR M'NARY IS STILLchargeGHT PEARCY GIVES THE

POINTS OF FILBERT INDUSTRY
The arert i pecially to b !each other tor iabor. can be had.

Harcelona is our principal var
tiler in walnut and cherry orrniety. It is a heavy producer of

i

jkav wm v fcvw. Kill ;i 4 i A-

ard. it crowi and bears well innuts that are self huskine. and
the khade of other irer. and the
Kiticlbh hate urcesily crown

AN ARDENT FILBERT FANCIER

This Pioneer Among the Filbert Growers and Boosters

of the Salem Section Predicts a Great Future for

This Crop. . '

the bulk of the planting will pro-
bably be of this variety until
some new and better variety
makes its appearance. The Har- -

it In hedge ro and beneath
Iruit and format trees

filberts Are Frost Proof, Rain Proof, Easily Harvested,

the Trees Bear Early and Heavily, and Our District

Has Practically No American Competition
celona. however, should not he i tie question of toe most pro
planted in blocks alone, as it is lific and profitable vailtia to

plant and the Net combination
of arietlofl to ecur perfect poll

. ... . . n-.- .v nrVirt fnrnlshed

more or less self-steril- e. When
planted with DuChilly it bears
much better crops. White Ave-lin- e

also seems to act as a pollen
izer to Barcelona, but is in itself

inatun are Mill unsettled to the
vatisfartlon of all. Mont grow
ers in this ect;on have fornd the

filbert than to most other var-
ieties of fruit and nuts. In some
cases the catkins were frozen withthei result that, no nuts formed
and? in a few cases a few limbs ona few trees died, apparently asa result of the freezing, but In a

less valuable than the DuChilly as
a commercial nut. Larcelona altogether the mont val

. .

DuChilly is self sterile. Barce

thi following article in The
Statesman, is an epxert in the fil-

bert indastry. He is member
it the firm of Pearcr Bros.,, who

engaged in the development
It fruit orchards and nut proves
tor themselves and others
section, their Salem offices being
In the Oregon building.)

lona will not pollenize it. but Da- - Iroinai)ie market nut. It 19 a
vigorous crower. making a larte

I'nited ;tale Senator Charles
I iicNary. hoe home is In Sa-

lem, and who dl 1 more than any
Other man to gel the now floor
ihi:iK f.lbert tarted In
this ditrUt. was very busy with
the closing hours of the campaign
work si ben a reporter of Th
Statesman found him. But he
nubmitted to an Interview, never-
theless, tn which be said:

irte; it oears the larrett cropmajority oi me plantings a good
crop was set, the Dorris grove at ot any vjtiety. of larce. hand

vlana and Clackamas will cause it
to bear. Hence in our commer-
cial plantings we plant largely
Barcelona with enough DuChilly
to pollenize the former and with

fome nut that hull eatily. It i
. va i m-- Qta teaman: more nearly than any

oMruiKw-iu-
, me orbis grove atDilley and the Moisan tract in thePolk county hills above West Sa-

lem? having produced bumper other variety. Several year' ob

ed by many of the difficult!
accompany! other Haes of farm
InJostry.

-- Last year was a sever year
on frnlu Tha anpreceJentexl
colJ spell la December killed a
osderab! acreare la western

Oregon, oat of all th varieties
of fralt prodacing trees. I think
rbne withstood tb shock of ths
freeie as we!l as the Mv
associate. Colonel Stolx. and I

a .sreat Unt nr
farm north of Salem, and while
walaat trees .and pear tree
v'clded first to to Injury, other
varieties, such as cherries and
prunes, did aot withstand tfco
cold as well as did th filberts.

1 -- From the pajit perfonnanca of
this excellent nut. I belleva it
will be planted to IncreaalBtlr
large acreage within the next few

the first lo-

ganberries
- agoTwenty years

began toJear in the
.iim0A raller. Twelve years servations have conn rice,! me that

in this location the llarrelona la
: Kain at harvest time causes the amo taierrectly relf-terttl- e. Thf

pant wiater nature performednipert grower little ot the worry
that is caused the cherry: andprune grower. The nuts can lie

very convincing experiment at my
on the ground a week without in iar;i weft or y.t. Ancel. Th

temperature there went verv low.

Several jears ago I wrote a
number of articles on the sub-
ject of filbert rultnre which wer
publubed in The Daily Oregon
Stateman. Ia tho?e articles I
evpresaed great confidence la the
future of this horticultural Indus-
try.

"My enthusiasm for filbert
growing has not diminished dar-
ing these years The results of

jury., ; v'V" nnd the only haxel or riltxrt cat-
kins that came through alir were

ro the iogan was still comparat-
ively unknown even among Ore-gonia-ns.

Today. It Is the second
most important fruit crop of the
valley and perhaps the third In
Importance of all the fruits grown
ia this great fruit growing state.

Thei loganberry's , phenomenal
Increase in horticultural import-
ance iwill undoubtedly be dtiplf-etedJi- v

the case of the filbert,
t The first experimental filbert
plantings began to fruit in west-
ern Or?gon about 10 years ago.

, The result - obtained during the

Thei labor problem, which is an
ever present one with the berrygrower, causes the filbert grower
little loss of sleep. The crop 13

those on one Barcelona tre that

enough Clackamas 'or Daviana to
pollenize the DuChilly.

We "have had year old trees to
bear nuts, but when they do this
it is at the expense of tree growth.
Nuts begin to appear about the
third year generally, although it
is usually the fifth year before a
commercial crop can be expected
and this when a grove has been
given every attention. From this
time time on, however, the in-
crease in yield Is rapid. We have

-- records of five year old tr?es that
bore 18 pounds ot nuts and of

trees bearing" 65 and 70
pounds. These trees are planted
80 to 100 per acre and prices re-
alized last year were 30 to 35
cents per pound to the grower,
eo the. reader can figure the pos-
sibilities In dollars and cents for

was bewt down on the roof of an
cit-liiiildi- and covered with teasy to pick jip and. a few pickers

can care for a relatively large years, and eventually will Wcoromany orchardists have confirmedn fhow. Alter the sno
mis iree Ktrairbtened noacreage. A- - few davs delav in my prophecy that the filbert crop j e of the larcest and most re-wou- ld

prove a profitable one and liable and profitable crops la thharvesting the crop will not result r.na came out In fall blosoni In the harvest would not be attend- - j auM portions or Oregon.rebruary. Thia waa the onlr fitin. heavy loss, as ia the case with
so . many of our oher orchard bert or hazel that showed any live IDart 10 years have been such as

raixtns within six mile of mvcrops. Compared with apples,
there is little labor i needed in Place. xne reim of the cat

Hn waa that thl Barcelona treeproducing a filbert crop. There
is no systematic spraying, al-
though the trees shuld be given

to encourage tho planting of many
additional orchards. The " great
enthusiasts In the filbert business
ire those growers who have been
growing this nut: the longest.

The greatest obstacle to in-

creased plantings has been the
shortage of nursery stock. We

himself. However one cannot the branches almost to the
A Filbert Tree in the Slerh Districtan . winter sDravins. ground

FROM MR. BRITT, M80 ......
YEAR OLD FILBERT GROWER

He Wrote to The Statesman Last year; and Replies This
Year to-- a Letter Asking Him id Report Progress

The pruning is not heavy. There ii I were planting a filbertare no expensive and detailed op-
erations such as thinning the

grove or 10 or 20 acre thla
good and wholesome for their j fprmg I would not experiment
winter's aupidy of food. We all. 1 with many varieties. I won Id

fruit, that are so necessary with
apples, pears and peaches. Or

figure yields per acre from the
yields of exceptional trees. We
know of one grower-wh- o harvest-
ed 30 pounds per tree from 50
trees on a half acr of orchard.
This 1s" at the rate of 3000 pounds
per acre and is one that we can
easily expect from ,
trees.

Viewed from all points, the fil-
bert- offers .many attractions to
the growers of this section." It is
frost proof, rain proof, easily
harvested, bears early and heavi--

more or less have our share ofjP'ant at leat SO per cent llarce--t
rou hie. as does also nearly all of I lonas. I would stick In 1 per cent

the plant life, animals, birds, etc. 1 DneMlly and i percent David Una

dinary cultivations such as should
be given - the prune and . cherry
are sufficient to cause the Hlbert
to thlrve. No expensive equip

other American sections and has,
no serious insects and diseases
to threaten it. Onr own faith in
it is such that we are planting a
holding for ourselves this winter,
and the extent of our planting N

limited only by the size of our
bank account.

KNIGHT PEARCY.
Salem, Ore.. Nov. 3; 1520:

But I believe the filbert has aN"M ,c hnmor the theorist, bnt I

were talkra'g only this week; to a
grower who purchased, a tract of
land a year ago that had on it two
acres of bearing filberts.' This
year he harvested ; 4000 pounds
of nuts, and this in spite of the
fact that the planting had never
been well cared for until . this
year and that many of the trees
axe of varieties that do poorly
here. This man is now preparing
to plant 20 acres to filberts.

Many Point la Its Favor

tew enemies as anything else coin-- 1 w""" expect io Ret my money
pared wHh things of Its equal,ro,u ,nft Barcelona

ment such as driers, smudge pots,
packing houses or colud storage
plants are reqnfred in producing commercial value known to horti-- l I teei that I can not do a bet
and marketing this nut. culiurlsts today, and that connid-jte- r or more essential service to

ering the faCt that the only native 1 11 raue of filbert culture In this
' ly, has little competition fromAmerican competition - is nil.

edible ntit found growing in the I w"on than to call the growersNo section of the United States
, There are many; points in favor attention om e more to the ImporWillamette Valley is the hazelnut.other than western Orerm and
of this nut as an orchard propo tance or grafting worthless arlWashington and a limited nart of which belongs botanlcally to the
sition in , the Willamette valley Corylns Avellana family, as does I et w varieties that will

Editor Statesman: i

Tour favor of 2Sth Int. atj
hand advising rae next Thursday's
Slogan namber of Th Statesman
will be devoted to the Filbert In-

dustry. Clad you are giving Fil-
bert calfnre atention. as I deem It
ne of the' mot promising Indus-

tries available.
ion ass: "Cats yoa report pro-

gress after a year on the Filbert
industry?. From which I infer
1 bate said something la regard to
filberts "before. If so. I have for-
gotten It. which Is not to be won-
dered at. as I am nearly SO years
old and with memory not as re-
tentive as once. Whatever I have
said la regard to the attractive-
ness of flbert culture has been
more than made good by eiper- -

ienre of the pa it year. At there
I Increased Interest la filbert cil-ta- n

and requests for trees for
planting much greater thaa ver.
before. I am tor filbert rultara is
receiving ' mora attentloa thaa
ever before. My onr erperleor
the last season tDvphaaltes what-
ever I have before said as to fil-
bert culture. The fact that filbert
f rowers, need have no fear Tram
frosts la spring or rains tn fall
Is a large factor la favor of Hlbert
culture, and the serious damages
from rains this season to the
prune crop did bo damage to fil-
berts. Ia eonr!aaoB. I am glad
to report progress at the cIom of
this season's Industry. Very truly.

X. E. imiTT,
Nbrg. Ore.. Not. 1. I2.

California can produce filberts
commercially although1 certain pruuure nun and nav orofit.s.also the. filbert, showing the soilFrost seems: to have little effect

In reducing the crop. The filbert
blooms daring the .winter, at a

Forty per rent of th filbert treessections have been trying it f;r a and climatic conditions ideal fur
that species of nuts, othrrwiw nahundred years.

time when the tree Is bare of.

EVEN MORE ENTHUSIASTIC
v THAN HE WAS LAST YEAR

Mr. Graves Has Gained in His Favor of the Filbert In-

dustry as a Stable One for This Section Since He
Wrote in 1919

new growinc In this county are
rot paying tax on the land they
encumber. Cut fhem off and graft

Americans consume around 15,- - ture would never have plantedleavesi Cold temperatures are 000,000 pounds of these nuts an them here. to iiarcrjona.the rule at ibis-season.- " Some of
tha best oroducing groves that nually, in spite of the fact that For the most satisfactory cvlthere has never been any advertis c II. VAX TRUMP.dence one can find as to whetherwe have are located in frost pock
tut where our other fruits are of or not our climate or soil ia ideal

ing campaign or other effort to
make the nut mora popular. We
may just as well be raising these

Marion County Frail Inspector.
Salem. Or.. Nov. 2. 120.ten frosted out. Even the past for the growing of certain varieies

of nuts, fruit, berries, vegetables.millions of, pounds of iuberts inextremely cold winter", when the
temperature dropped to 20 below
hi places, did less- - damage to the 'etc..' tha"t have never 'been tried.Oregon as . to import them, from

Sicily and Spain. Editor Statesman: V" ' tto five years seems to be .verr and of me tame and improved
I want to thank the manage- - loyal to its master by never failingNo 'tyerious disease has yet ap kinds, first investigate-an- see If Newsy Holes of Stele

I Industrial CtogUi
raent of The Statesman, and all to produce annually. They seempeared to threaten this nut. We

ACTUAL EXPERIENCES OF

SOME OF OUR FILBERT GROVERS
cr the wild or ornde and unimproved

varieies of that species of thinghave some insects and diseases.
but none that threaten to become

to bear every year regardless of
general climatic conditions , and
the kind of weather, we happen to

EVERYTHING
the others interested in its make-
up of good and useful things for
all concerned in the welfare of
each and every one in our city and

you wish to grow is found in a natvery serious. The worst pests ural state growing somewhere In Salem la less than ten monthsare the squirrels and jay birds have at the time tbey usually
bloom, which Is during our winter of this year. Salem'a building recand they are not especially diffi-- j ttc locality vo.t wibh to make your

plantlngiBs in. and that will very riearI. Will I'laat More.
W. K. Head. Kstaeada. Oregon.IN months, and. although there are nearly determine your future suebut few fruits and nuts such as says, in reply to The Statesman.cews oy failure in that line. Forapricots, peaches and almonds. akins- - him to report progress:

Injured bv heavy wind storms la
September, which nearly covered
the ground with. Immature ants.
There were raaay blanks among
the Itareelonas. although they
made a cood yield.

My crop -- this year 'is 22S0
pounds from about 3oo trees, most

"Excuse haste. We are har--etc., that bloom during late win example, we can and do raise fine
apples, cherries, gooseberries, curHARDWARE ter, they are often killed in the vetinc. You ask If wa can re-

port progress after a year with
filberts. We are more than

country at large, for the courtesy
they have bestowed upon me, by
giving me an opportunity to 'tell
The Statesman, readers why I am
more enthusiastic than ever before
(since our cold spell last Decem-
ber), in the culture of filberts and
their encouraging possibility in
the near future, here in the north-
west after learning from close ob-
servance of my own filbert trees
of many varieties, as well as a
few of other people's trees of dif

blossom by either frost, or rain rants, strawberries, carrots, pars-nlo- s.

blackberries, filberts anddestroying the pollen, where the
other things too numerous to men p'eased with the progre our fil I of which are 12 years old. IniDen seems to oe. as far as

SALEM HARDWARE CO tion, and we find all these things I berts have made, and we expect have experimented some withknown, at present, ironclad, and
king of all other fruits or nuts In growing here in the illamette I to plant more." commercial fertilisers, but have

cult to control.
, Like the prune, the filbert dos

well on many soil types. Oertin
of our other trees do very ' well
on certain types of soil, but be-
cause of the fact that these soil
types . generally are found in
frosty locations the. tree is not
heavily, planted on them. This is
true to a certain extent of the
walnut on the sandy loam river
bottom soils. It, does "exceeding-
ly well on these soils, but is too
often nipped by frost to warrant
heavy planting on such soils ex-
cept in favored locations. The
filbert does not have this frost
limitation and seems to prefer the
sandy river bottom soils above all
others, although it does, well on
good bench soils or loam soils and
even does very -- nicely on; red hill

valley id their wild, natural, crudeboth tree and blossom, here In our

ord showed an Increase of mora
thaa 300 per cent wtia cocpar4
auk fUares for th entire year ot
1S15. Thus-- far SI4 4.940 baa Wa
expended la erection of new
homes and other ba!ld!nr.s.

Portland-Astori- a road to be rn
lirely completed by November C.

Hood Illver appla crap will ma
a little over 1.2&O.040 boxes 100
carloads skipped mostly tor ex-
port.

Odell to baro-- box factory.
Hood Hirer asking bl2i for sew

-- t3"fleev
Odcll-jru'- ela coasty road work

planned.
Eatcrprlao East Oregoa Lara-b- er

company annowaeea 20 er

jpecies and forms. Hence, thei Sam Ilroww'n Filberts.part of the great northwest.
cause of my enthusiasm on the f II-- 1 Hon. Sam II. Hrown. the proral- -And as we all know, the rainferent varieties. Where through-

out the whole Willamette valley bert question, weighing muchlnent loganberry grower ot Ceroften cracks and ruins lots ofthere were many fruit trees of more now than it ever did at mylvais. commenced putting oat fil--IiIAKGIS BROS. various species as well as a great

not bad much success, eicept with
nitrate of soda, two pounds per
tree, which gave good results.
5uper phosphate and fish gnano
gave little or no results. I am
still of the opinion that the great
need ia filbert culture la a mora
perfect pollinlxer. Rctpcctfally
yours.

Ferry Giese.
Greshan. Or Nov. 1. 1I2.

writing on the subject a year ago. berts last year. He will have 29
many young chestnut trees and Let all enthusiasts on the filbert ares or. more in nioerts wnen ne

stand by The Statesman in doing I gets throusb to help him eke
i .n in m.va thia a hotter I out his loganberry patch of about

English tor Madeira) walnut trees
completely killed to the snow line
last December, during the coldest I the same iie. for which he hascountry to live in. in various ways. I

refused $.-- 0 an acre: becanso Itm.v, .i, vi i- -.weather we have ever witnessed In

cherries, prunes, etc.. here in the
Wllamette valley, as it did this
year; bnt the rain never cracks
the filbert you have to do that
yourself with a knife or hammer,
or leave them for the squirrels to
crack and eat, of which little crea-
tures we have many, although
they are becoming less each year
in number, and we seem to envy
them in some ways. They are
brighter than many people in the
matter of selecting something

soils, although it does not grow' as this section of Oregon, I have fail i cent, wars redaction effective Oc-jtob- er

2.Joy and prosperity, I am as evered as yet to lind a single filbert

All Kinds of Fruit

Car Lot Shippers of

Potatoes f

542 State St. Phone 717

!r. Uilkeww ItaaUmx Locaa'urr.rapidly or as large as on the lat-
ter soils.

tJrowers Sbonld Diversify
yours fraternally.

REUBEN It. GRAVES.
tree, or even a native wild hazel-
nut bush that died from the ef

is worth mora thaa that to him.
Mr. Hrown has not much to re-

port, naturally, bnt be answered
the.' letter of The Statesman, as
follows:

"Answering yonr letter request-
ing me to give you something on
the filbert Industry, regret to say
that as 1 planted my orchard only

Salem, Ore.. Rt. 3. Box 103, Oct.
30. 1920.

fects of the severe cold weather
labt winter, and have noticed but
one variety where its catkins (or
male blossoms) were damaged,
and that variety Is the Daviana,

rie ISeiweew Filbert flows.
Editor Statesman:

la re tbe filbert situation, will
say that only the old trees were
hurt somewhat lone In ten) by
the freete. and that only by try-
ing to pro;aate too many tree,
say about ' sprouts to the tree.
There were some plitllfate blos-sc-ms

last spring, but a the cat-
kins were, all frozen, .the result
was: ab nut this year. The
ureal freeze has shown that fil-
berts are THE nuts for our low

last year. I am nnable to write
from experience.

"My trees nearly all crew, and
while I was informed that the
growth would be small the firm
year, the growth ot them was

which produced a few fertile nuts
this season by its pistils (or fe-

male blossoms), becoming pollen-ize- d

(or fertilized) by the catkins
of other varieties near them. As
the Daviana pistils were not out
enough to be damaged at the time;

Even with ,r(p , offering the
many advantages of this one, we
believe it to be good. business to
plant at least one other fruit
crop along with it. Then in case
something unlooked for should
happen to one of the varieties
the other would still remain - to
tide the grower over until anoth-
er season. .Thei i filbert enters
nicely into certain ' combinations
of crops. In the hills cherries,
filberts and walnuts make a nice
combinations. . Their. harvests fol-

low one another so that the same
help can be used through a long
neason-an- d they are all profitable
rons to urovr. In the river bot

FILBERTS IN 1920, AS

VIEWED BY MR. VAN TRUMP

The County Fruit Inspector of Marion County Is Very

FIVE ACRE NUT OR

r. BERRY TRACTS
Supplement yoar regular In-

come by owning a small fruit
triet. c r

fft tara for it for yoa.
8e ns about buying one now.

Albany bakery adds much new
machinery.

Klamath ' Falls Ntw bath
boaae ooen t'd public.

Med ford plant Oregoa Growers
association packing apple at rata
of 3000 boxes dally.

Hosebarg I. o. O. P. ball being
thoroagbly remodeled.

noiebarx Banding perns Us oa
Increase. . .

Practically 0 per rent of th
wood that Is going Into lha phono-
graph tarred out by the foarcompanies manatactarfag theseInttrareeats la Oregon cornea fromthis state. One cancers la experi-
menting with larch fa tht making
of amplifiers, while all find thatsprure u best for carrying tone.

Hecent dlecorerx of large lfa

on hlrH rrade Iroa ore in
Columbia county is attracting at-
tention of mtang men tbronthoutthe Calted State.

Gold Beach Piatol Creek andEuchre Creek rhee factorlea
arh making three eases cbees

the cold .weather killed some of

Limited number tracts for

the Daviana catkins., although the
filbert blooms from iabout the
middle of January to the last of
February (according . to variety
and season.) The filbert after
starting to bear at the age of three

Favorable to the Barcelona and He Strongly Advises

Grafting to Profitable Kinds

land. 1 have this year planted
Iteanberries between the rows, as
I heliere they can he left there)
for io or 12 without detri
ment to the trees. As a conse-
quence, my nursery inrlud- - lo-

ganberry tips, as well as filbert
tree.

J. If. Wilkens. II. O.

Mr. f;iee Keport.
Statesman:

I have verjrli'Ue to report that
is new on the filln-r- t question this
ear.

My treen were not Injured by
the cold last winter, and they
semed to polinire vry well, as-pTin-!ly

the Imchilly. which were

wie. t

PEARCY BROS.
Owron Building Salem

tom locations, strawberries, logans
or raspberries and filberts j make
a nice succession of harvests.

.oil" and in a greater variety of
location than-th- walnut, yet it J MrMinnville. Or.. Nov. 1. 1520.very full, but the nuts were badly l

- r

j DATES OF SLOGANS IN DAILY STATESMAN
. (In Twicer-Wee- k Ute$mxn rollowini Dsy)

Editor Statesman:
I doubt very much if I can add

anything new, true, and original
to the splendid collection of filt,
bert facts and observation? which
you published Jn The Statesman
of. November 6. 1919,

The past year was a severe one
on the nut crowers of th north-
west. While the filbert suffered
much less than the walnut, yet.

daily. Havv a hipped about 135- -
worth to California marketsto date. Ex;ect to run ant'l firstof ear.

Seattle Tba vatt balk cf S.5

Drug garden. May 4.
Sugar beets. May 11.

I Sort-hum-. May 1.
Cabbase. Mar 25.

WILLAMETTE VALLEY
TRANSFER CO.

Corner Tligh and Ferry Sts.,
SALEM

we move anything. Also
jnaking through trips to
Portland and return. We al-- o

do local hauling:.
PHONE 1400

Rapid transportation is a pri-ttr- y

essential to speeding
' up production

.ftoa carloads, or 1 3.1 10. 008. COO
shingles, dow said by

l.'ers to e skat oat of the eastern
j markets by the new railroad rate.

i "

1 . " "V i Poultry and Pet Stock
Ind. June V

-

- .('rn ' rorg Vj water
from Seattle and other northwest

will not succeed in all situations.
The filbert thrives best and yield
most prolificallr on deep, moist
rich Kottom land. It will succeed
almo.-- t as well on deep, fertile
soil of the second bottoms, and
will flourish quite well and bear
good crop" in the hills where the
soil is deep and fertile and molt-t-r- e

abundant. Huf I have no-
where been able to find any on
who has succeeded in trowing the
filbert on the top ot hills hre
the soil is shallow and full of
giavel or shale. Mr. Reed, of the
bureau of nut culture, Washing-
ton. I). C. who spent some days
with u las.t February was very
firmly of the opinion thst the b-- t

soils for the filbert are otr first
and . second bottom lands. He
also expressed tho opinion that
we have here ia the Willamette
valley the finest filbert soil:
also the most promising filbert
proves to be found anywhere in
the I'nited States.

Dehydration. June IS.
Hops. June 22.
Wholesale and Jobbing. Jane

29.
pon io toe Atlantic coast ports
as a result of conference between

Ioeanberries., Oct. 7.
Trunes. Oct. 14.
Dairying. Oct. 21.

?

Flav. Oct. 2S.
Killerts. Nor. 4.
WInuts. Nov. 11.
Strata berries. Nov. 18,
Apples. Nov. 25.
Kacpberrie. Dec. 2.
Mint. Dec. 9.
Great cows. Dee. 18.
I'.laek berries. Iec. 22.
Cherries, Dee. 3o.
Tears. Jan. 6. 1921.
f'ooseberries. Jan. 13.
Corn Jan. 20.
Celery. Ja. 27. - - 'Fplnach. Feb. '3.
Onions. Feb. 10.
Potatoes. Feb. 17.
Itees. Feb. 24.
Mining. March 2.
Coats. March 9.
Iteans. March H.
Paved highways. March 23.
Rroccoll. March 30.
Silos. April . .

Legumes. April 13.
Aparaxns. April 20. v
Crapes. April 27.

;'w ACBtKS. ALL IX CROP, MODERN
will basement,

apises, bath, toilet, electric light

SO
t't "ll bBildin. bsrn with, stanchions, two i!os, all

our first impression that it had
come fhroueh the severe cold of
last December uninjured, was not
correct. Besides the loss of this
year's crop on all law grounds,
many filbert proves of Marion
county show a good deal of dead
wood which continued to develop
throughout the summer and can
be assigned to no other "cause
than the severe cold of last win-
ter. However, this injury Is not
severe, in no case Involving the
life of the tree, and as we have
little fear of a similar season for
many- - year? to come, we are not
discouraged, and shall continue
to plant filberts. In fact there
is now a. more widespread and in-

telligent interest In the fHbert
than I have known at any pre-
vious time. There are some pop-
ular notions as to the adaptabil-
ity of the filbert to' all soils and
situations that ought to be cor-
rected. - While the...UUMsit. iU
tucceed on a greater variety 'of

Pacific Coaat Shippers' assoclatlo
and steamship companies operat-
ing la the Intercoaata! route.

When the loaf goes back to a
nickel, when the bottle of milkgets down to S cents, when -- rag
drop to S3 a car rid will costa nickle. t

Rosebarg New Umpaa park
bridge to be bailt. (

Corvallla New 129.600 bakery
In operatioa.

Eugese Farmers' creamery
contemplates erection ot I2S.010
powdered milk: factory, ta b first
of its kind oa roast.

Cu cum bars. July C.
I Iocs. July 13.
City beautiful, flowers and

bulbs. July 20.
SrhooU. July 27.
Sheep. Aug. 3.
National Advertising; Ang. 10.
Seeds. Aug. 17.

.LUcstock. Aug. 24.
m

Astomotlve Industry, Aug. 21.
Gram and Grain Products,

Sejit. 7. j
Manufacturing. Kept. 14.
Woodworking and other things.

Sept. 21.
Paper Mill. Sept. 2.fltark copies ot Salem Slogan

editions or The Daily . Oregoa
Statesman are oa hand. They are

--each, mailed to

' .uL fneeL 1,t. welt, oa graT
, el to pated road, warning-

,ltasf.f . . .r. vsiTguu rimt normal scnooi

..Ir0: " f th eroo e. Terra

While considering the question
of the location of a filbert grove
one should not overlook the mat-
ter of remoteness or proximity to
the haunts of the bluejay. the
chadHmnlt and the pray digger.
Don't' plant a filbert grove In a
Uuation .surroundedYby brash and
tituber unless yon want to hare

'I ii LODGING HOUSE DO- -

tit. I""inls. eomlpetely furnished
I'-- s2tf U of 'Prf and boarding

M lo't n tond, town in

W m bn'ldnr. 7500. Terras can
j" trti i't4- - S Sofslfkr. 341 Stats

Salem. Titon 970. .

Ia a current wedding story w
read! 'Mrs. H. wore a beautifrl
ostrich pis me." Whera wera tie"Some of the Filberts ny address.) J rKllce?-Excha- nc

i


